
Typ Rotary gas meter MRM Turbine gas meter MTM

Number of digit rollers 8 8

Temperature range -30°C — +60°C -30°C — +60°C

Protection type IP67 IP67

Interfaces RS485 RS485

Working voltage 2.5~5.5V 2.5~5.5V

The Metreg Absolut Encoder is a mechanically and electronically com-

bined counter which was developed for our MRM rotary gas meter and 

MTM turbine gas meter. The product uses optoelectronic converter tech-

nology to convert the display value from the mechanical 8-digit counter 

on the gas meter into an electric signal. The electric signal is transmitted 

via a Modbus protocol to the flow converter using an RS 485 interface 

as a data protocol, where the position of each meter roller is read off 

directly. No pulse accumulation takes place, which means that no subse-

quent cumulative errors can occur. The intelligent read-out module has 

no mechanical contact to the counter. The read-out module works with an 

extremely low power consumption, following the open-circuit principle.

If an LED light source or reception detector should fail, the error is reco-

gnised by the system and an error notification is displayed to ensure the 

correct display value.

By using intelligent digital identification technology, the on and off status 

of the reception detectors can be identified precisely. This means that im-

pairments brought about by dirt and device wear are completely elimina-

ted. The reliability and life cycle of the product is therefore significantly 

ensured.

Application examples

The Metreg Absolut Encoder
B R I E F  P R O D U C T  I N F O R M A T I O N

Rotary gas meter MRM

Turbine gas meter MTM



Metreg Technologies GmbH 

Tränkeweg 9 

15517 Fürstenwalde

Telefon: +49 (0)3361 760 20-80 

info@metreg-technologies.de

www.metreg-technologies.de

Metreg Technologies is the specialist for measure-

ment technology. With our own development, ma-

nufacture and testing of devices and applications, 

we offer a maximum level of flexibility and keep 

our customers in the loop.

*More gas technology at www.gastechnik-kirchner.de 0
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Flexible. Safe. 
Reliable.

metreg Know-how*

  Flow measurement for trade and  

non-trade movement

 Flow conversion

 Data communication for converters

 Remote transmission software

Quantometer 

mechanical  

MQM

Quantometer 

electronic 

MQMe

Rotary gas meter

MID approved  

MRM

Turbine gas meter 

MID approved  

MTM

Flow converter 

HBA approved  

MECflex


